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                 GUAVA POWDER
Guavas may be reduced to a powder which can be used to flavor ice cream, confections and fruit 
juices, or boiled with sugar to make jelly, or utilized as pectin to make jelly of low-pectin fruits. 
Guava Powder are ideal for dry fruit preparations, cake mixes, etc. Guava Powder make excellent 
jams, preserves and sauces.
 
 
Description of Guava juice Powder
 
We are one of the largest exporter in the South east of the Netherland and Beligum. Specialized in 
beverages and food, We are supplier for milk powder to the middle east.
 
Fruit Juice Powder Sip on
 
We offer sip on fruit drink which is available in various sumptuous flavors. Widely in demand our 
wide range of fruit drinks is prepared using quality proven and pure ingredients. These drinks are 
packed in qualitative bottles and are reasonably priced.
 

    * Flavors available are Mango, Pink Guava and pineapple.
    * Mango drink can be availed in 1 litre, 500 ml 250 ml pet bottles & 200 ml glass bott

Pink Guava and pineapple drinks can be availed in 200 ml glass bottles

                                                    Dehydrated guavas may be reduced to a powder which
 can be used to flavor ice cream, confections and fruit
 juices, or boiled with sugar to make jelly, or utilized as
 pectin to make jelly of low-pectin fruits
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`The guava is a small evergreen grown throughout the tropics, and comes from the same 
family as pimento, cinnamon, clove and nutmeg. There are many varieties of Guava, ranging from 
white-fleshed sweet types to pink-fleshed sour types.
 
Areas of  Business  :  We deal in nearly every type of food with the origin from any fruit or 
vegetable. It may be pickle, preserve, pulp, sauce, paste, freeze, canned, ready to eat etc. We 
deeply look into the need of the customer according to the quality, quantity and time duration the 
person can afford.
 
All the fruits used in the production processes are sourced from our own orchards to get the best 
end product for the clients. Owing to our quality excellence in terms of hygiene and taste, we have 
been able to spread our wings over across the globe. We export regularly to USA, Europe and 
many other regions worldwide.
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Contact Us

Contact information for Taj Group companies in India.

TAJ AGRO INTERNATIONAL
(A Division of Taj Pharmaceuticals Limited )
http://www.tajagroproducts.com 
E-mail :
tajagroproducts@gmail.com
tajagrointernational@gmail.com
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